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The Westin
Cincinnati, Ohio

Overlooking historic Fountain Square, our AAA 4 Diamond hotel boasts an outstanding location in the heart of Cincinnati’s bustling central business district and downtown’s vast array of fine restaurants, shops, museums, theaters, and celebrated sports stadiums.

The Westin Cincinnati is only a few short blocks from the city’s most popular destinations.
To name a few:
• Connected by skywalk to Cincinnati’s myriad of fine retail outlets including Macy’s, Saks, and Tiffany’s
• Cincinnati’s best restaurants are literally within steps of our hotel including

  o Morton’s Steakhouse
  o Orchids at Palm Court (5 Diamond Restaurant)
  o Via Vite
- Palomino’s
- Nada (contemporary Mexican cuisine)
- Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery
- Boi Na Braza Brazilian Steakhouse
- One block to the Aronoff Center for the Performing Arts and the Contemporary Arts Center
- The closest hotel to The National Underground Freedom Center, a “museum of conscience” based on the history of the Underground Railroad
- The closest hotel to the Great American Ball Park, home of the Cincinnati Reds
- Convenient Southbank Shuttle service over to Newport on the Levee, an entertainment center featuring the ever-popular Newport Aquarium
- Minutes from Cincinnati Museum Center, Music Hall (home to the Cincinnati Symphony and Pops), Cincinnati’s riverfront, Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Gardens, riverboat cruises
- The closest full-service property to Cincinnati’s newest attraction, Horseshoe Casino...100,000 square feet of full excitement. Includes 2,000 slots, table games, and more.

THE MEA CONVENTION RATE IS $139 SINGLE/DUOUBLE

QUIETLY ENERGIZE

Our oversized rooms, composed of smart and stylish modern accents and featuring The Westin Heavenly Bed®, a sitting area and generous work station, are the largest in the city.

Each features:
- Striking views of the city skyline, Ohio River, or historic Fountain Square
- Westin Heavenly Bed®
- Westin Heavenly Shower®
- Generous Corian countertop work stations
- 37" LCD TVs
- Floor-to-ceiling windows
- In-room electronic safes, one cup coffee maker with Starbucks® coffee
- In-room cooler, hairdryer, iron/ironing board
- White Tea by Westin™ scented soap, shampoo, and lotion, custom-designed velour bathrobe, and curved shower curtain that provides eight inches of additional elbow room
- Two telephones, one cordless; both with speaker capabilities
- 2 Tiers of High speed internet access (wired and wireless) available in all guestrooms
  - Complementary in-room Internet for MEA guests – 2MB UP/DOWN
EAT WELL/DRINK WELL

Ingredients...some assembly required, is a distinctly original dining concept inspired by Manhattan and Chicago cafés, where you’ll find freshly-prepared grab-and-go items that are simultaneously healthy and enticing.

- Breakfast offerings include made-to-order omelets, pastries, bagels, fresh fruit, smoothies, yogurt parfaits, steel-cut oatmeal, assorted juices, Starbucks® specialty coffees, and Tazo® teas
- Lunch selections include fresh, custom-made salads, 10-inch thin crust brick oven pizzas, grilled paninis and gourmet cold sandwiches

McCormick & Schmick’s Seafood Restaurant, this charming eatery provides a unique and relaxed atmosphere. Open for lunch weekdays and dinner nightly, the changing menu features the daily “Fresh List” and the freshest seafood selections available.

Located on the corner of The Westin (5th & Vine Streets)
24-hour In-room dining featuring innovative menus including Westin’s SuperFoodsRX™, a list of healthy items considered best for providing the most disease-fighting and health-enhancing benefits due to their high nutrients and antioxidants content.

OverVine Lobby Bar is The Westin’s newest addition to our food and beverage venues. Adjacent to the Front Desk, OverVine is the perfect place to catch up with friends and colleagues; have a light bite or wind up an evening. Open Monday-Saturday.

GET BACK TO YOUR BEST SELF

- WestinWORKOUT®, our newly renovated, state-of-the-art fitness facility, is complementary to our in-house guests and features cardio equipment with individual screens, free weights and core-training equipment.
- Gear Lending with New Balance
- Indoor heated pool and whirlpool
- Breathe Westin™...The Westin Cincinnati is a 100% non-smoking facility
- Unwind...A Westin Evening Ritual(SM) – transition from day to night and enjoy a soothing elixir and fresh fruit in the hotel’s lobby (Monday-Friday)